Worksheet Extras for Episode Three

Check out this prospecting trip to find a gold vein: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zFHettUUQ8c

Here’s a video showing two prospectors finding a bedrock ledge: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfrTxsTI86g

Want to know more about quartz? Here’s an article with pictures: https://geology.com/minerals/quartz.shtml#~:text=Quartz%20is%20a%20chemical%20compound,Transparent%20%22rock%20crystal%22%20quartz.

Check out the 20 most isolated places on Earth: https://www.insider.com/worlds-most-isolated-remote-places-2017-10

Here’s an article about five of Western mining’s most famous prospectors: https://www.mining-technology.com/features/famous-miners-defined-industry/

Want to know all about yuccas? Here’s an article that talks about Yuccas (and cacti and Agaves) of Nevada and California: https://www.pacifichorticulture.org/articles/cacti-agaves-and-yuccas-of-california-and-nevada/

Have you ever visited a monument? Here’s an article about the 10 most visited monuments in the world: https://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapTour/index.html?appid=88d5711fdb0849529be3a97624c6a4e0

And if you’re looking for some general guidelines about keeping a journal (especially during the pandemic), here’s a great article:
If you want your journal, what you've been through.

1000 Miles of Desert and Mountains
Library.unr.edu/1000-Miles
WashoeCountyLibrary.us/1000-Miles